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"Listening" tour planned,
unpopular bill may be back:
Indian Affairs minister
New Indian
OTTAWA (CP)
Affairs Minister Andy Mitchell has
not shut the door on reintroducing
much -maligned legislation to force
new electoral codes and fiscal policies on more than 600 reserves.
"We've not made a decision on
our legislative agenda," he told
The Canadian Press in an interview
Friday.
Mitchell said he will truly listen to

native people, beginning with
cross -country visits in January.
The proposed First Nations
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Governance Act sparked native
protests across Canada. It died
when Parliament was shut down
last month to give new Prime
Minister Paul Martin a fresh start.
Native leaders fought the bill, saying it was crafted without their
input and imposed against their
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FINGER PUPPET
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282 Argyle St, Caledonia
Caledonia Restaurant
C 2003 McDonald's Restaurants of Canada Limited.
For the exclusive use of McDonald's Restaurants of
Canada Limited and its franchisees. At participating
McDonald's Restaurants in Ontario. For a limited time
only. Valid only after breakfast hours to restaurant clos-

ing time.
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will.
Martin has said he would not
implement it in its current form.
The contentious legislation is
among other items still being discussed, Mitchell said.

OTTAWA-CP -- Aboriginal police forces in Canada have had trouble
recruiting qualified candidates, forcing some to hire officers who have
failed police training, according to audits obtained by The Canadian
Press.
It wasn't until late this year that the federal and provincial agencies that
oversee First Nations policing enforced rules requiring all constables to
complete police training and meet minimum education requirements,
the audits reveal.
A September 2002 audit of policing agreements signed by several
native bands in Ontario found that the First Nations Police Program
and the Ontario First Nations Police Commission generally met the
terms of their agreements.
But the audit noted that 17 of 82 First Nations constables covered by
(Continued on page 2)
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Training and recruiting of
native police deficient, audits
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Christmas concerts were everywhere over the holidays. At New Credit's Lloyd S. King Elementary
School students performed for parents and teachers just before heading home for the long awaited holidays. (Photo by Edna Gooder)
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Silverhand predicts a year of continued
change, excitement and new faces
-

By Lynda Powless

Editor
It's going to be a year of change. Popular Tuscarora seer Ted Silverhand has promised
2004 will see political change, lots of growth coming and not surprising, more controversy.
Once again noted seer Ted
Silverhand is giving us a glimpse
at what we can expect in 2004.
But before we head into what is
promising to be an exciting year,
Turtle Island News checks out
Ted's record of predictions.
Starting with last year when he
told us the petition to impeach
band council chief Roberta
Jamieson would suffer an "up and
down" cycle. And it did. Gaining
momentum each time she fired
someone but dieing out shortly

launch a theatre here and he did.
Gary holds productions weekly at
the Skills and Training centre that
are packed each Tuesday night.
He told us we'd get a "chain
restaurant," and Java Joe's opened

F

after.
He told us there would be an
increase in policing and Six
Nations welcomed two new police
constables . He told us to expect
well known actor Gary Farmer to

Ted

Silverhand

in the training centre.

He said elected chief Roberta
Jamieson will continue to spend a
great deal of time in Ottawa and
out of the community and she did
spending as much as a month away
in November and December with
trips to Australia northern B.C.,
and Ottawa.
But what about 2004...
Silverhand predicts there will be
more controversy surrounding Six
Nations Polytechnic and its beleaguered director former band councillor Linda Staats.
"That's far from over. The investigation will continue. But the
(band) council will change its rules
to prevent a band councillor from
(Continued on page 2)
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Seneca Nation opens Seneca- Niagara Casino to a full house

Silverhand sees year of planning for growth and more political turmoil
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Poverty, social conditions
blamed for raising AIDS
rate among aboriginals
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infection, a trend being blamed on
poverty and poor social conditions.
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at hearing for saying band
chiefs dictatorial
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band members.
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Hopi woman becomes first
Native American woman to
die in combat
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Pìesrewa is believed to «xopy a
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in the military to
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result of combat.
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No cases of SARS here, time
women sent home.
While there have been no Ion.
limed cases of SARS at e Six
Nations at leas) one healthcare
worker who tested positive for the
virus after under -going testing at
Gene Yobs health clinic has been
sent home for 14 days.
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continue its screening program
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Jamieson no authority to
sign Hamilton agreement,
says Confederacy Council
Six Nations Confederacy Council
said Band Council Chief Robes.
authority.' to
Jamieson had
agreementwith Hamilton
sign
Mayor Bob Wade chemins. repI
ant Six Nations.
Six Nations Confederacy Council
goyim! reviewed the Red Hill
nt that
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Six Nations Band Council
approves sale of Tathacus
stock, trustees not told
The Six Nations Band Come
of aim
oval the

she

held

Aueust h. 2803
Research
land

staff

'time'
The ban council are has begun
falling again with two Six Nations

Hx1.000 shares of ITathacns stack

14

Tans

shiN
Main to sell
without the trustees approval.
Turtle Island News was told the
lo 'Ere der uueee+ was
attempt to

Trustees were right, but
Jamieson says, they're not
in charge,
see
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members over the
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Regional chief under fire

for supporting AFN candi-

[need of Raven Cons tìngs W
AFN National Chief meets
Ministers on Social Union

date

Framework Agreement

Newly cleated Ontario Regional
Chief ChM. Fox has Ian.N ú
hot soarer for pubbcnl Iv supporting
an Assembly of First Nations
IA.F.N -n national election candiJane and using the Chiefs of
Ontario office equipment , rally
support fin Sh Nations candid.

OTTAWA Assembly of First
Nations National Chief Phil
Fontaine was in Yellowknife.
in a
NWT Monday to
vincial
ring with fedora . prote
of
social
Ministers
and territorial
on
rerun
Services o doom
the three-year review tof the Social
Union Framework Agreement
(SOFA). The National Chief told
the Ministers that First Nations
wok
mint berm
[overtone.
gab
meaningfully
and
involved in SUFA and any other
forums that may affect Firs[
Nations goo

hose.

Roberta Jamieson.
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debts Including Grand River Mills
legal debts councilor Sid Nenhawk
told Turtle Island News.
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es for Cmda'sFm Nations, says
a leery architect of Jean Chretlan s
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993 Liberal Red Book. ln a luter
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Turtle Island News hit by
mire, no one hurt
gat
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Powlms discovered the damage
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Blackout hits Six Nations
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Councillors overturn move
to oust trustees
Some

Six

Nattons

Band

Councillors dumped m "fire' Six
Fund trustees aller
Nations Equity
Fg
a hewed public meeting on the
Tathacus amen week ago.
And Six Nations Polio nay they
of
in - he
whether band council nad the legal
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Ka

Creek Valley
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Investigating
RCMP
Equity: Band council closes
Trust
"fires"
Equity

emu/ signera
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7,mp people came out and according tache Six Nations AgzVb.va

Society wresiden, Olen
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may had lit w then hands
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or volunteer
Irrten kelp Ian
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Atkmbms
looks like il
u up. We're very
pleased with everyone that helped
us ut.11 was a huge success overall,"o sne said Monday while still
cleaning up from the weekend

trustees
The Six Nations Police have call.
in Ne RCMP's Commercial Mime
division to investigate the sale of
Stack
the community's
and the Equity Fund Corporation
Meanwhile the Six Nations Band
Council hu dissolved the Six
Nations Equity Trust Fund firing
is three trustees in Me process
i Six Nations Police Chief Glenn
Lickers sod the RCMP have been
called in to avenge the sale of
the Tathacus shares. Tickers compared the sale to the controversy
that surrounded Grand River Mills.
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Police issue threat as
Confederacy set to talk

eat or ',imply

SiX Nations Cops charged
Six

in two year old eviction

attempt
Three Six Nations Polio officers
and a housing manager are facing
criminal charges aria a justice

d

the peace signed charges against

them following a closed door hearing last Wednesday in a Brantford

e
ripe at the site
began discussions on removing
heir sacred fire from the site.

ALBANY. N.Y. (AP) _ New York
sme's government detailed plans
Friday on how it will collect taxes

wove

merlon
ns

to non -natives,
touchy
issue the me is mooun[ to help

Main cash-starved

wally.

The Oneida tribe immediatelly
announced it will defy slap
attempts, scheduled to begin Dec
I. to collect the taxes.

Fontaine makes no apoloales for letter to Judge
HAMILTON (CP)

_ TUe head oe
the Assembly of First Nations a

making no apologies for sending
ial letter to the judge
residing over a custody dispute
involving two half-native children.
Tate assembly agreed Ne action
taken by National Chief Phil
Fontaine "may have exceeded the
normal and process" but said it
was not

unlawful.

Help pours into community
as investigators look into
Ontario plane crash
UNDER BAY, Oat (CF)
Outside help is continuing spur
in to
First Nation community
reeling from the
seven aria

lard

mama arise crash Thursday.

About 1,000 people are now in Ne
nY imonly community
Beaver, a community normally of
350 about spa kilometres north of
Thunder Bay.
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Commons meeting
security guards

by

Six Nations Band Council Chief
Robes Jamieson wu removed by
miry from a House of
Commons committee holding a
clause by clause review of Bill C19, the Fiscal Institutions Act

a

leader.

The City of Hamilton threw
mother wrinkle into the Red Hill
Creek Valley protest Tuesday when
police told protesters, mart and
non-native .h city wants o move
them out of the valley.
The threat came just u Six
Nations people who tune been
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put un hold
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ntdY the neon

with Hamilton
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Everything was working for this
136th annual six Nations

native sales

Nanfan Treaty: Southern
Ontario belongs to Six
Nation, crowd told
A Mucus caned i a fishing

F

Great weather and 'The
Hawk" brought out record
crowds for 136th fair

Chretfen signs land claim,
Dogrib now control land
the size of Switzerland
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OTTAWA- Health
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Natter youth numbers to
quadruple, shifting job
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is set to
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ana vain native tons, almost 70
per cent of whom
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near

the wakfuce, "but hound+ of
the kids still drop dut,` Bell said.
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GREAT opens building
['s been a decoke ie the making
but Gand Riva Employment and
Training
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the face
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ore for aboriginal ceoplce.
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RCMP Investigation into
Tathacus stock ongoing
into Ihe
The RCMP iereaigauon
mleof the Six Nations
Tathacus stork is continuing.
Six Nations Siam LIM! Glenn
Lickers said
re identify-

gray Pad

Mime
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log m<
Ney will need.
He aid he exlwas the
tion will take months.
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by a federal
Order.
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Liberal friendly Assembly
of First Nations a

dust result of various departments
cat

won

dgraining retire

for critics

splitting time
Ottawa
and

with the federal government, at the
Assembly er First Nations, (APNi
its "beck a work."
Nancy Ping AFN a,
s officer, beetsp alarge 05 pL
Mu has downplayed reports that
i me chiefs are worded are new
tin AFN is takine
re
alatmtngemms who fear the
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washy could become e
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between observing proposed Ianillative changes to the Indian Act
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House of Commons and auending
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of First Nations
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Ahenakew pleads not guilty
to

hate charge

SASKATOON (CP) _ A former
Sttadei
loWedttl lad
pleaded eat gusty Weanesd y

mage drawing Nowt
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McGuin[
Mee pendent inquiry
Inquiry into death
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smellite of me power brokers they

shoot
Stan change. tin der the Liberalfriendly nmional chief onsrm
being teem players;' said
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Natal concedes FNGA is
dead
OTTAWA- Minister of Indian
Affairs Robert Nan acknowledged Friday the FNGA is dead but
a new and improved Assembly of
First Nati
Neem may be ems
me. Nan, said his legislation,
owed mMeine mace, Pain
financial
anent account..
tnsOO is
dal and fi
"

f
struggles

Liberal

leaden.
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sHe said he blames Liberal leader-

alpperwash protester
ship politics for trust.. trim.
TORONTO (CP)
Moab Six Nations Band Council
Premier -designate
Dolton
McOuinty made it one of his first
indus of business Friday to repeat

0p. .to

apromiah<madein
hold a Public inquiry into

the

Douglas. Douglas had been
involved in an altercation with the
officers that broke out during an
emwtk
evict
from his
Mohawk
chame wo years

Hill Creek Agreement
may be near could see joint
Red

OTTAWA While arm
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Phil Fontaine will steer
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Vancouver
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comp di nt std by
mold

concern

Peoples Survey released this week
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under review, workloads
uneven
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Band Council ate hits
Gaming
Commission,,
wrongdoing
alleges

The Six
Nations Gaming
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a qua- independent
body that oversaw the licencing for
gaming
a,
has
become the latest Hem in a two
ycer band council spree of firings
and take
hoards, commis lions and appointments.
Glenna Porter, who hat been one
of the most outspoken members of
band council charges the band
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to diven Common
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Tatheeuc stork,

by
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Red Hill Creek Expressway
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protest heats up

HAMILTONHamilton
City
tete began men.[ non- naive
sreo
had chained access
and blocked access
way
to ltbe Red MI, Creek Expres
Expressway
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A.F`Ne National Chief Phil
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Red Hill Creek opponents
arrested, expressway head ing through Balky
Hamill MIM were eau 8M web

twos their Mitts.
Ills a.m., the end came

a meek.
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Yung 50 polie oohed nor encammar from the valley
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OTTAWA- He maybe the nth
AFN national chief to present
pre -budges submission
a the

Arrested were 10 non-natives and
one native female Six N+dms
bud member Donna ERR was
arrested.
November 19. 2003

Commons rename tammittee, but the plan Phil
lase out to
minima last

Fast,

blot

week could be the most crepehensive funding asset b ird..s
aboriginal issues since tbe Royal
Commission on

November 5.2003
Confederacy told progress
is being made, agreement
over Rad Hill by month's
end
The Six Nations Hudenosunee
Confederacy may be setting a
precedes for future
Imdstin
over e of
Ontario After council was told a
reem
for the
Mint stewardship
Rea Hill Valley may soon become
reality.

...atoms
agent

Hamilton police move in on
protesters, more
rests
may be coming at camp
Hamlltoo Tbe cc d, oveaas day
to
sa mesmge [ west
begin
the Red Hill Greek

smapment.
Five police vehicles entered the
Red Hill Valley from Mud Strew
and Mount Albion Road meeting
e X91
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HAMILTON -Assembly of First
Nations (AFN) leader rftd
Fontaine told the Chiefs of Ontario
during a flay meeting here "one
thing 1 absolutely refuse to do..you
will not force me, to demuostae
on Parliament Hill In my opinion
the way baker change is through
negotiating."

Liberals in coming federal
election

Six Nations Band Councillor Linda
Smart resigned from band council
during a closed meeting citing

TORONTOTheAboriginal
Commission
of the
peoples
are
maxLiberal Party (APCLP)
pen
lobbying nigh Lofle ebortgoal people to inn as Liberd amdilates in the next federal election
including Onlairo Regional Chief
Charles Fax and even Six Nations
band
council chief Robert
Hole,, name hit the delegates
ng the convention
Ilea here du
during

Aboriginal women push
end to Bill C -31 genocide
National
CaLGARY -The
Aboriginal Women's Association is
pushing the Canadian orgasm.
m &11 the Sfinocide mat bas been
created by Bill C -31," said Pam
Paul, asses
on president after the
^al group's annual meting
^
here.
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reasons. but Turtle Island
News has teamed she had been
arrested conk facing two criminal
charges ramming from a Incident
Nat goesr back lo October 2002.
Stan a Oise. Five councillor
and u dire
cof Six co Nations
Polytechnic, was arrested and
charged by Brant OPP in early
20)03 with possession of
Marchof

.brained

-
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plainl°fmakingdegrMingondm
while on she
bench aid the net
newspaper.
The complaint, filed in 2001 by
social worker Donald Horne, was
heard at the MonnalOUM.use
on Monday. said La Presse.

gratuitous
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according 10 her
w ne Home, director

of social
Kehnawake Mohawk are
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new

Montreal. Homes complaint went
on to .say Ruff. undermined social
very ne workers byinstilling
climate and was "not m all
o the realities of the
Mohawk aboriginal community"
The second complaint was filed
last year by Sonia Gilbert. director
of a Child Protection Services
office south of Montreal. Gilbet

Man

...lion of dollars spent

study
urge.
Tha daY h
ndw e person
web AIDS

roes se improving but

they are lasing om credit for emy
four may ton, mot just.vtt ó6 per
cent failed last years Grade 10 literr test_ Six Nations Band
Council was told

December 10. 2003
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Minister Naull announces
tcreation of FN Institute
VANCOUVER WC» Neap r of
Indian Affairs Robot Sault has
In of a First
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Institute and
Nations GOI
56m se w launch lL
manes
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thec
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die
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AFN needs restructuring
Fontaine says
OTTAWA- The Assembly of First

Nandi needs

to restructure
cture to
2001. leader Phil

et the needs d
Mesons said -der

a

motion te

alleged Rego attempted to hide her
friendship with a psychelogiss who
was eeiltting Deice de judge m a
child -protection case.
IM case had to be halted and
handed over to enmher judge.
Gilbert alleged in the complaint.
In an interview with Montreal La
N ace. Ruff° nerd she war dam
of "complaints of aaipolitical
M " "Aboriginal children need
inert resources ahu others." the
dge tol
the newspaper. "The
complaint ea. right after l made
just sis
I will fight
this," she added.

aatons celebrating
The happy
the new Six
six Moms Community
Cennre was opened with aobutg
150 comma., m embers and

We can use our self-knowedge to develop ao Awesome Caner!

Make an appointment today with Trevor or Yvonne
to assist in developing your carter)

Phone & Fax (905) 765 -3066
colessehool @mowmincable -nel

Yuri Styes and Delby Powlev.s
plan to open a lacrosse arena by

December 172003
New P.M. sends message o
Cmada on impodmnuMabori
cod sedum
OTTAWA -Prime Minister Paul
Manin has sent a clear message out

ro

earl

arm

craw anent.

in isu

Bryan

w

knowledge m pamaxpréss end
conversion between
and tPC

l. ém
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Six Nations Band Council has
etined ono n agreement iwm King
Developments I
nd Brno

eGrand
develop and lease
River Mills Building in the Oneida
Industrial Park.
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MOHAWK COUNCIL OFAKWESASNE
JOB POSTING
FULL TIME PERMANENT

CHIEF ADMINISTRATION OFFICER
DEPARTMENT OF EXECUTIVE SERVICES
Annual

Sale, rxol

ads,25s.edsgfmb.m

SUMMARY OF RESPONSIBILITIES, Major responsibilities include Me
coordination and implementation of organizational strategic
Mat
and objective setting. and
and bel em. or.mtlorsl plaammnig ur
reflective of Me Community
direction.
is a Comm nty Gwemmeme
en1 O0) departments(
re thousand MOM employees and runs on
budget of 8m +Mipllienman

sh.

Tbe CW Administiative Order is responsible for strict adherence to Me
Executive Ernli0115 Policy and for accime and consistem communication and information Aow through, the organisation. The Chief
Administrafive Officer acts es
end link between the mmagerial
.Micel
organization.
0 rim, gmamem of aNitmii.n %end the
obtain ,180
Executive Expectations Polity at the Human Resource, urfice in the Admin.
1 Building.

QUALIFICATIONS: 1M ineummnt
sure poises.. and programs. amimumrtion

w

a.ma
and operation

procedures,

a .d a ...ugh
rbsud..0 or me much facing me rPsmtmunts awl a Me community's
present and Sire ad. Ab massed 01 ..aero tm.t.rp a anea<
business and Common,. plannuqz amor. emme.{
bdpmg
w
mad
amTopnmaa
Federal and

m
amen communicanon

rnent kRills. excellent oral and
waftiftionai Mos. mam management and
to Me position.
mom a cooperative
in Me Mohawk language is a defimte asset.

Mare...1

r

and analytical andity.

to main, n. PmFM, iocommunicale

a

R

including upm sion,t
fifteen- (I51
D01 yeeats managements experience lfin
years management experience wIth Fast Nations Communay govermnem of
greater or equal size to Mohawk Council of Akwasasne.
s

...rested applicants can sulemit a Letter MAnierest and Resume and
mach

aaaay,

a:eaus,

son

p

or

before 2.m am.

January ó2mOr

awl*, sassu

R

sob Descriptions and application procedures for the above noted positions must
be picked up at Grand River Employment &
Training, reception desk between the hours of 8:30
a.m. & 4:30 p.m. Monday through Friday.
A copy of the above

ANNOUNCEMENT
ARRELL, BROWN, OSIER, MURRAY &
ROSEWELL LLP
The partners of the law firm Arrell, Brown, Osier & Murray wish to announce the following
changes in their firm

basin..

limited liability
As of January 1st 2004, the firm will continue to tarty on
partnership under the name Amell, Brown. Osier, Murray & Rosewell LLP,

Elaine Rosewell, presently an associate in the flan, will join the fin se a partner. Elaine
is recognized as a leading member of the matrimonial law bars of Haldimand and Hamilton;
l

Frank Brown, who has been the senior partner in the firm since 1967, will become of
sunset to the firm
acting his experience and insight will tontine lobe available to clients
f the firm. In addition, Frank will continue with his law practice, focusing on estates, wins,
powers of attorney and real estate transactions in association with the firm at the firm's offices
at Assn Place, 41 Caithness Street West, Caledonia;
The partners wish to announce that Alison R. Macdonald, formerly of Caledonia and
Simcee, will be joining the firm as an associate upon the completion of her articles in the
summer of 2001. Alison earned her Bachelor of Laws at Queen's University and is also a
graduate of Simon Fraser University, where she earned a Bachelor of Arts *Criminology.
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re-elects

The
NEW
CREDITsauga's of New Credit have
re-elected chief Bryan LeFnrme for
a second tome in whamumed um in
be landslide victory.
He was sworn
0 office alter
winning As bid with a resounding
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government Martin
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catemony. bas tint hired the first
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Moms & Tots

Program for Youth

Canada.. aboriginal issues get

Six Nations
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Om of the Greatest Gifts Net we have received
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COLES SCHOOL OF WELDING
Help you to get started
Offering, SMAW, °TAW, GMAW, FLAW, High Pressure Pipe, Carbon and Stainless Steel, Special
MIG courses ales available. *Day & Evening classes eCWB & 'BSA Certified Test Centre
FUNDING available fm Nose who qualify JOB ASSISTANCE ON COMPLETION OF COURSE
Lots of job
nitics for certified welders Give us a call or drop ìn.
15 Greens Road, Caledonia, ON NAY 1X1

nowilwastimefc a ebete.

Six Nations Band Council
hires development company to fill Oneida park
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made,

OTTAWA - In his first media into,
view sin. being named Minister
of Indian and Northern Affairs, MP
Andy Mitchell mid Turtle Island
News he pons to take
'Men.
sus" styled approach to dealing
wow
orainal issues and people.

Grand River Emerprises, Six
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s
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won a multhmilliond oiler contract a AFN onfederacymee
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.ring
AIDS epidemic growing in
Cando, hits 56000 Cases a
native a day infected

will

New Minister of

.4

"Mohawk" to its wogs.

but

178

HAMILTON - A Six Nations man
has launched a 5100 million lawsuit again. rbe city or liven...
and is seeking a court injunction to
n of the comestop Mecum
expressway.
Larry Green.
venial
H111
59, n Mohawk alleges the
reek Expressway violates
3alyembld hunting, fishing gatha
and protection treaty.

Grand River Enterprises
grows agile ..in Germany

4 Opployearvi
Start the new Millennium out in a profitable Career

New community hall opens

in November.

Valley

AIDS epio
rage
on in
dank continues
peoCanada w
6
ple now infected le.pl e two

fies become increasingly dim
raging to sac Ridge

hundreds
battling the
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Outspoken Quebec judge faces complaints from
Mohawk social workers:report
MONTREAL (CPI_ An outspoken
youth coup judge ha been hit with
two omplá ïa by aborigine sae
st we
workers Nx, say sheM
to wive comer. Monreale La
Pessac repuncd Tuesday.
Judge Andee RuRo, who has
faced four
disciplinary
.arings, is accused in

three hours.

sstiro ene ester hoed aeenmem%tt.
December 3. 2009
Man launches $100 million
suit to Red Hill Creek
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being se
November 26, 2003
Fontaine tells Chiefs of High school attendance up
Ontario he won't protest on but kids are failing literacy
Six Nations high school students
"Hit", diplomacy works

Band Councillor resigns
facing criminal charges
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First Nations GOVemane- instead
lamas 100 Finl Nations pilot projects
g 55 million are being
launched across Canada.

leaders being
drafted to run to run for
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APPLICANTS MUST CLEARLY OUTLINE THAT THEY MEET
THE QUALIFICATION REQUIREMENTS of THEIR RESUME.
NATIVE PREFERENCE IN HIRING.

The law practice now ended on by Atoll, Brown, Osier, Murray & Roscoe!! LLP was originally founded by Harrison Anvil K.C. in ISM. We appreciate the trust and confiders....' our
many clients and look forward to continuing to prove we are worthy of that trust and confidense. If you have any questions regarding the fun, please contact any of our painters, 0e
visit our website at www.abomlawyers.com.

Phone -905- 765 -5414 Fax 1-905- 765 -5144
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TURTLE ISLAND NEWS ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT
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theturtleisland news.com

Appointment Only, Please call: 905 -768 -1277
Office of Dr. Nick Doroszkiewicz
20 King St. E.

Connie White, B.Sc.(H.K.) C. Ped. (c)
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or family this new year
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DONATE BLOOD

Blood. It's in you to give.
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Silent Ghosts of the Night: Northern Saw -whet Owls .
By Rachel A. Powless

i.

tuch has been spoken about all species of owls and much of it is myth yet throughout
the history of Native storytelling, owls continue to symbolize dual roles which conradict yet reflect the fear, admiration, wisdom, and foolishness of owls.
-
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Christmas to arrive and see what
Santa had left under the tree. After
placing a band on these birds and
taking all of the required measurements, I often take a brief
at their look

zygodactyl

feet.

hand is a good place to be. I then
gently prompt them with a push up
of my hand. They still sit comfortably. I remain focused. Then, to
my astonishment, these
eight inch wonders with a

s

.Vl

Zygodactyl

i
u
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Stories from aboriginal people about owls abound through history
These owl stories continue to gen- for creating the legends of the
erate the lore and legend of these Silent Ghosts of the Night.
majestic nocturnal creatures. Some Naturalists and bird banders when
tribes perceive owls as wise and given the opportunity will demonstrate with permissible flight feathers this distinctive quality by taking
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Rachel and a fruend
with abundant knowledge because

of their watchful and attentive
nature during the night. The
Ojibway associate owls with death

kJ.

and evil yet owls signify a symbol
of high esteem for their spiritual
leaders. The Pawnee see owls as
protectors. Owls continue to play a
significant role in storytelling. We,
the Iroquois retell the story of
"Why The Owl Has Big Eyes ". 1
The Menominee people understood
day and night to be formed by a
talking contest between the Saw whet Owl and the rabbit. The rabbit won, selecting daylight, which
left the nighttime hours to the Saw whet. Thus day and night were created.
All nocturnal owls including the
Northern Saw -whet have a unique
characteristic to their flight feathers that allows them to remain
silent when seeking out prey. The
flight feathers have a comb -like
feature on the leading edge while
the fuzzy upper surface muffles
sounds. This trait enables feathers
to move through the air and against
each
other without sound!
Northern Saw -whets and other similar owls with pale streaking such a
Barn and Snowy owls are credited

t'IIrt1,'
i

Photos by
Carl
Pascoe & Rachel
Powless
the feather and swiping it through
the air. Nothing is heard, not a
wisp or a woosh can be detected!
Northern Saw -whet Owls are a
mere eight inches tall but their
diminutive stature does not diminish their charm and magnetism. These fluffy,
dirty -balls of snow
have huge yellow eyes and
a l w a y s
appear to be

Yes, the Saw -whet acquires its
name from their voice, which does
sound like a saw against a whetstone. In winter they prefer to roost
in evergreens so it is entirely possible to approach a Saw -whet
perched on a branch because these
waif like predators can be quite
tame. Their very large heads cause
them to look like a double scoop of
chocolate fudge swirl ice cream in
a waffle -cone. The Saw -whets eyes
are surrounded by what is called a
facial disc that is characteristic of
all owls yet in smaller owls it
appears to accentuate the eyes even
more. As the intruder approaches,
it then becomes a stare -down
match or a very good photo opportunity for the individual.
In
mid -October
through
November, Holiday Beach

startled.
They preto hunt

fer

I

during

dusk
or
dawn during their fall

'

r
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migration in
and
October
November. Their
nighttime migration
includes flying through
Six Nations. Interestingly, the
Saw -whet is a very frugal predator.
Its diet consists primarily of small
mammals such as voles, shrews
and mice. When food is abundant,
the owl will stash the fresh caught
food to eat at a later date. Many
times, it will eat just a portion of its
kill especially the head of a mammal. Then during colder, leaner days, it thaws the half eaten tiny
carcass by placing it underneath its
belly and, voilà, this industrious
hunter becomes its own easy -bake
oven.

quickly develops
into
Saw -whets
Fl
after 7 p.m. Many
handers will grapple to
tell you what their favorite
songbird, raptor or hummingbird is yet mention a Northern
Saw -whet Owl and in unison you
hear,
will
undoubtedly
'Aaawwhhh, they are so cute."
Banding Saw -whets is a pleasure.
They are accommodating, easy to
manipulate and ever so patient: a
bander's dream come true. Their
talons are pinpoint sharp yet
because of their pint -size demeanor
it is far less of an issue than with
other larger raptors. My banding
experience with Saw -whets is
always a delight comparable to my
anticipation as a child for
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Migration
Observatory
bird banders incorporate a night shift to
the
include
Northern Saw whet
Owl.
There are weekends
when
shifts overlap.
Passerine and
raptor banding
during the day

y
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refers to the feet of
some birds including owls, woodpeckers, parrots and ospreys. It is
the arrangement of the toes: two
toes point forward and two backward. When the owl is held outwardly, you can see how important
the arrangement of those toes are in
grasping and holding onto prey.
This configuration of rotating toes

wingspan
twice the size
of their body silently
and ever so slowly lift straight up
off my hand like an oak leaf that
swiftly catches an upwind draft and
blows gently aloft as it quietly
drifts into that good-night.
A friend who wrote lovingly of
the Northern Saw -whet in an issue
of Birder's World last year asked
one of her burly colleagues his

C.
Banding saw-whet
opinion of Saw -whets and he
replied with some prodding and
poking, "Yeah alright, so I've
kissed a few Saw -whets in my
time." We all have and we all will
continue to kiss our Saw -whets
goodbye each October and

on both feet creates a complete web
effect around the prey. When
releasing a Saw -whet two wonderful events occur; I gently place the
Saw -whet on one of my hands to
allow it to leave without constraints
and on their own time. They most
always sit there and refuse to leave.
It is clear that the warmth of my

r
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Measuring the wing span of a Northern Saw-whet owl
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Column: Lynda Powless

r:P-41,1 Government and AFN need to focus on small

business growth

This edition celebrates the success and
growth of aboriginal businesses and features the tiny little Haida Bucks Coffee
Cafe in the isolated Queen Charlotte
Islands and their battle with coffee giant
Starbucks over the word "bucks" and who
can and can't use it. Haidabucks won their
skirmish but is worried the overall war
may not be over with Starbucks and they
are now facing legal bills that are a direct
result of the overzealousness of Starbucks'

B y Lynda Powless

r

team. We would think after all the negative
publicity Starbucks has faced on the issue
they would pay the $10,000 in legal bills in
good faith alone. What the little cafe has
shown us is tenacity can win out.
Aboriginal business owners face a multitude of problems trying to keep their business going from a lack of capital, in ability
to use on reserve collateral, complicated
government grant programs and paperwork that take the patience of Job to get

entrepreneurialship.

indigenous
i

With her traditional roots stemming from the Chippewas of Nawash
(Cape Croaker Indian Reserve # 27), Suzanne Shawbonquit has
actually always been on the road.

ly:

ABM: Suzanne, where did you start
your business?

story of the decade.
Haidabucks Cafe, a small restaurant in
the tiny town of Masset on the remote
island of Haida Gwaii, took on Starbucks
the multi -billion dollar worldwide
Coffee giant and won...sort of.
"We won," said co -owner Darin
Swanson. "We did
more than defend
our name; we
defended our
honour
as

The Assembly of First Nations needs to
establish an economic development and
business portfolio and a board of aboriginal entrepreneurs, not band council reps or
civil servants, to help foster aboriginal
business entrepreneurship.
Politics and business never work but people do. It's time for government and the
AFN to start investing in small business in
aboriginal country

Talking with consultants

Born into a family with a daddy that
worked for Redpath Mining, Suzanne
grew up in many neighborhoods across
Canada born in Quebec with stops in
Lynn Lake, Manitoba; Vancouver, BC.;
Thunder Bay, Sudbury and Massey,
Ontario.
After completing Secondary School
education at Hammerskjold High in
Thunder Bay, Ontario (where she
designed the school logo), she infiltrated Laurentian University in Sudbury,
Ontario, and completed an Honors BA
in Psychology. She is working parttime on her Masters of Business
Administration (MBA) and just recently completed an Executive Program at
Queen's University in Kingston,
Ontario.
At the present time, Suzanne is the
President and sole principal of SAGE
Management Solutions. She married
into the Whitefish Lake First Nation
and operates her business from the
community. We spoke with her recent-

Editor
MASSET, HAIDA GWAIIIt's been billed as the David and Goliath

through . And of course the programs
stress band owned enterprises over private

Column: Steve Bomberry
On the Entrepreneurial Road

SS: I actually got
started in 1990. I started as a freelance consultant, doing work
for
Cambrian
College, Key North
and the Whitefish
Lake First Nation, Suzanne
where I had already Shawbonquit
established a rapport
and working relationship with those
organizations.
ABM: Was being your own boss
something you always aspired to or
how did you come to be selfemployed?
SS: Being my own boss running my
own company was always a goal of
mine ever since I was a young student.
I have always had high ambitions for
myself and I geared all my schooling to
help me be a better business person. My
degree in Psychology was to help me
understand people and human behaviour. My business schooling, which is
still on-going, is to better my skills in
the business field, especially in my area
of expertise of Strategic Planning and

^

Marketing. So yes, this career is a
planned road for myself.
ABM: What were some of the barriers
to your getting started?
SS: I guess 2, in particular. The first
was access to capital. Funders do not
understand the real needs of Aboriginal
businesses getting started and as much
as the financial services industry says
they are doing Aboriginal business,
they really aren't meeting the needs.
The second wasn't so much a barrier
but a challenge and that was getting my
immediate family husband, daughter
and son on side. They have all adapted their life to accommodate and support my time and commitment to building my business.
ABM: Do you have any words of wisdom for company entrepreneurs?
SS: In simple terms, I guess the best
advice I can give is to be good to the
people around you, the people you
work with co- workers, clients, employees. The other would be to have a goal
write it down and work at it every day.
I aspire to have a Fortune 500 company
some day that's my goal.
Ed' Note: Stephen Bomberry is a Six
Nations band member and entrepreneur with a degree in economics. We
welcome him to our pages.

-
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Haidabucks, vs Starbucks... for three guys from
Haida Gwaii, it's more than just coffee beans

From the Publisher's desk:

Welcome to the first anniversary edition of Aboriginal Business
Magazine, Canada's only national aboriginal magazine dealing
exclusively with aboriginal business issues.

a

peoples, and our
right to our heritage."
But Swanson says the victory isn't as
sweet as people think. "Starbucks didn't
admit they were wrong, they just said the
matter is closed, so they could bring it
back up anytime."
And that has Swanson worried the skirmish may have just moved to another
battleground.
Starbucks after being faced with massive
public scorn backed down from the fight
but they left HaidaBucks facing a ton of
legal bills.
He said fighting off the coffee giant has
landed the four men with a $10,000 legal

aídauc

bill they are trying
desperately to cover.
Their coffee battle

couldn't have been

more grassroots.
They produced tshirts and coffee
mugs.
They had friends
who launched an
internet campaign. One woman sent 100
letters out to everyone she knew trying to
raise awareness about the battle.
"We were selling t- shirts and mugs
but we haven't covered the costs and now
we may have to take them to small claims
court but if we win they can still appeal it
at the Supreme Court level, it's a business
decision for us."
And a hard one. On
Haidia Gwaii every
penny counts. "Any
additional cost hurts
us. We only have
about 70 customers a °
day during the heavy
tourist season," he

ae

fourth who is married to a Haida woman,
bought the property in the town of
Masset as an investment.
They decided to open a restaurant.
After three years they broke even and
this past year with a revenue of about
$250,000 and a $150,000 going out in
salaries and the rest in supplies, Swanson
said they made $500.
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said.
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In the winter, business slows down to a
Haida Bucks
crawl and in the past
they've had to close the cafe.

á

Coffee house

The four men,

"It's not really making any money but its
keeping people employed."
And in the remote north, that's a major
achievement.
All of a sudden, he says Starbucks came
into their lives, "and turned everything
upside down. It's great that we won, but
it hasn't helped pay the legal bills."
In started with a letter from Starbucks in
March . Starbucks accused the small cafe
of trademark infringement and gave the
men two weeks to change their name of
end up in court.
Starbucks said at the time from its
Seattle offices the move was made to
"protect the public from confusion and
deception."
HaidaBucks received a letter from Bull,

a

(Continued next page)

HaidaBucks, is a small indigenous owned coffee house and restaurant. The
town of Masset has
a population of
700 on the Queen
r
M A M A W E S W E N
Charlotte Islands
a
The North Shore Tribal Council
off the B.C. north-

Aboriginal Community Capital Grants Program
"Promoting the implementation of the Ontario's Building Aboriginal
Economies strategy."

FUNDING AVAILABLE ACROSS ONTARIO:
Ontario Native Community Infrastructure Projects,
Native Small Business Centres, Native Small Business
Parks and Feasibility Studies.
FOR MORE INFORMATION ON FUNDING CRITERIA, CONTACT:
Rita Chiblow, Program Coordinator or Rhonda Peltier, Admin. Assistant
P.O. Box 2049.1 Industrial Park Road, E. Blind River, Ontario POR 180

em coast.

In fact it takes
Masset residents
two days by car
and ferry to get to
closest
the
Starbucks coffee
shop on the mainland.

Telephone: (705) 356 -1691 or 1 -877- 463 -3302 three Haida and

Website: www.accgp.ca

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS
(Cont'd from page 5)
Housser and Tupper on behalf of
Starbucks who told them the
word Haida is acceptable but
alleges that Bucks "results in a
clear association with our client's
trademark."
Swanson said the whole fight
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(Cont'd from previous page)
He looks over his restaurant and smiles.
Darrin and his wife saw it as a future
investment. She works in the grocery
store down the street. They have two children aged 11 and 12 and are grateful they
have jobs in a community that is isolated
with limited opportunities.
"Our original concept was let's build
something on the property get some equi-
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has left him angry and disappointed.
Starbucks he says trys to portray
itself as being socially and environmentally responsible.
But this time, he said, they
stepped over a cultural line.
Swanson said the cafe's name
r
comes from the owners' her- Haida
itage. He says and smiles, "It was
real nice of them to let us use the word
Haida. Swanson is a band councillor at
the Haida First Nation.
He said the word "Bucks refers to young
men in their culture We're Haida bucks."
The owners also played on a local basketball team named the Bucks.
"Originally there were four Haida guys
that owned the place, so we decided to
call ourselves HaidaBucks." said
Swanson. "It has nothing to do with
Starbucks."
Starbucks derives its name from a character in the Herman Melville novel Moby
Dick, which has long since passed into
the public domain.
Swanson said he couldn't understand
how Starbucks could see his cafe as a
threat He says all four owners work elsewhere to maintain an income for their
families.
"We don't make any money we're
spending our weekends putting time into
the place so people can get paid. It's a
strain on us, we work at our own jobs I'm
in construction. I built and designed it."
He said co-owner Willis Parnell, is the
recreation centre manager, at Masset,
John Chutter, seasonally works out of
town painting, and the fourth owner Cliff
Fregin moved to Ottawa. "Ile had a good
job offer there. He's still a partner but we
bear the brunt of work here." They built
their cafe on the main street. The Haida
Reserve is a two minute drive to old
Masset. He says before they can take
Starbucks to small claims court to try to
recoup some of their losses, "we got to

t

e

thought. The whole concept was let's create jobs and equity if we make money
great if not now, maybe in the future. We
just wanted it to pay for itself.
Joseph Arvay of Arvay Finlay agreed to
represent the small café. (Arvay is intimately familiar with the Haida Nation; he
is representing them in their landmark
land claim
case.) They launched a massive web based campaign with the help of West

to about $10,000.

"For Starbucks it's a drop in the bucket.
But for us it's a lot of money. It's a strain
on our business. "We're on an island that
claims court here in Masset. It's a huge is a six hour boat ride away from the
advantage here in Masset the judge is mainland. Not too many people come
familiar with the area and how ridiculous over here."
He said Starbucks have refused to cover
this claim is to begin with."
for
costs. "They said flat out no they were
the
them
not
only
says
he
has
billed
He
not going to cover any costs so its left us
with the only option open, taking them to
small claims."
Asked if they were going to cover
Haidabucks legal costs, Starbucks
spokesperson Valerie Hwang told
Aboriginal Business Magazine "For confidentiality reasons, Starbucks does not
disclose this information."
Hwang said their official statement is
simply that "Starbucks Coffee Company
considers this matter closed with respect
to the current use of the name
HaidaBucks to describe its restaurant on
Haida Gwaii."
Darin Swanson and their t -shirts
Swanson said while tourists do come to
legal costs but for the time and costs of Haida Gwaii "we never do have a real
big booming tourist season. Ferries are
the owners.
"Why should we have to bear these booked for year before the season starts.
costs. These guys came into our life and So our season is really dictated by B.C.,
disrupted our lives. Then they just walk ferries. To fly is expensive. It's cheaper to
away but leave behind a financial mess." fly to Europe than to fly from Vancouver
He said the campaign to help his cafe to here."
He said the owners are reviewing the
helped the business out "but because of
the
hours they are open. He said "lunch
location our sales were pretty much
same, a few more tourists bought t- shirts hours, and morning coffee time are busy
but we don't sell b reakfast.Our bread
but we have a legal bill to pay."
and butter is lunch."
a
letter
to
Starbucks
He said they sent
asking them to pay the costs that amount
(Cont'd on next page)
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ty and let it pay for itself."
"I guess it's not as romantic as we

Bucks owners and staff
pay our lawyer some money and they
want something upfront before we go any
further."
He says he wants to take them to "small

7
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Darin Swanson and partner
Virginia, USA businessman Lane
Baldwin.
Co -owner Parnell was pleased when
Starbucks backed down.
"We have many friends to thank for their
help in this victory," he said. "The Haida
people have always fiercely defended
themselves; we have a strong warrior tradition," said Parnell. "But, sometimes,
you need friends to stand with you."
Joseph Arvay, one of the lawyers acting
for HaidaBucks, was also pleased with
the outcome. "Starbucks has underestimated these proud young Haida men. Far
from rolling over at Starbucks' command, they stood their ground, refusing
to make any changes to their name or

An inside look in the cafe
logo, and rightly so. They stared down
the bully and the bully blinked."
Thousands of people across Canada
and the US boycotted the company
because of its tactics.
In the letter, Starbucks asserted that the
small shop had changed its logo, its name
and its signage. The letter also claims that
HaidaBucks has agreed not to move or
expand its business outside of Haida
Gwaii, the island on which the restaurant
is currently located.
The owners of HaidaBucks vehemently
deny making any such changes or agreements. Willis Parnell, another co -owner
of HaidaBucks said " Starbucks didn't do
enough research. Our name hasn't
changed; our graphics haven't changed.
And they're not going to."
And they have been talking to a West
Virginia business consultant about franchising.
The First Nations entrepreneurs have
received expressions of interest from
Toronto, the Squamish area, the
Okanagan, Vancouver, and even Seattle,
Starbucks' corporate and spiritual home.
In West Virginia, Lane Baldwin, the consultant who is looking into the franchising idea, waded in with a Web site
(www.haidabuckscafe.com) that hits
Starbucks with some serious sarcasm and
that hasn't helped Starbucks.
The company may make a good cup of
coffee, but it also depends on maintaining
the cachet of a hip, smart, progressive
outfit.

With 7,225 outlets worldwide and
reported consolidated net revenue of $4.1
billion for the year ending Sept. 28,
Starbucks is in danger of tilting into
McDonald's territory. It doesn't want to
become a symbol of corporate imperialism.
By mid-summer, Starbucks declared victory in a manner befitting Saddam's
information officer, saying HaidaBucks
had made the necessary changes and the
case was closed.
Parnell says no changes were made,
other than a different version of the logo
appearing on the Web site.
Parnell's hoping something will come
out of the franchising idea, a chain of
cafes with a Haida theme, a menu with
halibut soup, perhaps.
At HaidaBucks, Haida art adorns the
walls. A bulletin board is plastered with
news clippings and old photos of basketball players in Masset Bucks uniforms.
Customer Dick Grosse sucks on a
mocha, just like he does every week
when he and his buddies gather.
"We thought it was a waste of time," he
says of the Starbucks' suit.
"We're in the middle of nowhere here."
Not so far away that Starbucks could
avoid the fallout, though.
"I don't think they realized it would get
that bad," says Grosse, sporting a
HaidaBucks T-shirt. "It just got a lot bigger than they thought.

"
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Phil Fontaine and the A.F.N.:
The rebuilding of a national organization
By Lynda Powless

new funding to fight social conditions,
unemployment and a housing crisis in
First Nations communities. Coupled
with the over $5 billion Canada now
directs to First Nations that's an almost
$7 billion in needed funding.
Fontaine said the dollars are less than
what the Royal Commission on
Aboriginal People said was needed to
begin the task of building economically
diverse and successful First Nations. It
was the fifth such budget presentation
made by the A.F.N. but by far the most
demanding. Fontaine says, problems in
First Nations communities can no
longer be ignored.
Fontaine said he has worked behind the
scenes to see the government's controversial Bills C -7 First Nations
Governance, C -19 on fiscal institutions

Editor
HAM I LTON,ONT.,

been

four

months

since

I

IVs
Manitoba's

Phil Fontaine took the
helm of the Assembly of First Nations
(A.F.N.) Canada's largest aboriginal
organization...again.
He has visited over 60 communities
from Newfoundland to B.0 talked to
over 200 chiefs.
He has met with Liberal leader Paul

Martin, Minister of Indian Affairs
Robert Nault and convinced Health
Minister Anne McLelland (at press time
they were still ministers), to pull back
on her plan to force aboriginal people to
fill out new health consent forms, and
got it extended for seven months. He
presented a pre- budget submission to
the House that asked for $1.7 billion in

Phil Fontaine at his July election (Photo by ABM)

The Fort Frances Tribal Area Chiefs
and Secretariat would like to extend
their best wishes to Phil Fontaine on
his recent

election to the position of

NATIONAL CHIEF.
CONGRATULATIONS PHIL,
We look forward to working
with you.

(Cont'd on next page)

Chief Peter Marcellas & Councilors
Lorraine Vital, James Tonka,
Isadore Ekotla, George Tsetso,
George Betsaka, Nahanni Butler and
Dene Band Membership
would like to extend their warmest
congratulations to
Phil Fontaine
the New National Leader
for Assembly of First Nations.
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Assembly of First Nations building on grassroots
(Continued from page 8)
die on the order papers before
Parliament parogued in November.
He spoke with Aboriginal Business
Magazine at a recent Chiefs of Ontario
meeting in Hamilton, Ontario.
Chief Fontaine said "when we talk
about Aboriginal business we're talking
about job creation, we're talking about
access to resources, partnerships, we're
talking about a more active business
community in First Nations."
He said the challenge is to be the
answer to labour shortages, measuring
the value of the business conducted by
industry within aboriginal traditional
territories and assessing government
programs.
"There is nearly $600 million in oil and
gas resources in Alberta alone. There
are 1,500 aboriginal peple employed in
that industry. What we want to do is
build on success stories like that in Fort
McMurray."
O va O .a. O
O -
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Fontaine is congratulated at his overwhelming victory
Fontaine said he is working to establish
a First Nations Housing Authority,
nationwide.
He said communities can't prosper if
their citizen's don't have a roof over
their heads. "We know what the problem with housing is. We need to get
CMHC, INAC, out of the housing business and start providing it ourselves."

-O

He said each year millions of dollars
are returned to government by Indian
and Northern Affairs Economic development. "That's money that has been
set aside for aboriginal economic development. But they (INAC) are telling us
they aren't getting any successful business plans or proposals. but what plan
( Cont'd on

next page)

We'll insure you small business
like nobody's business
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; Sure, you know us as big insurance
company. But did you know that every
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"° neighbourhood State Farm agent's office

Congrats to Phil
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A good friend.
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All the best in the future,
fi`°` .
Good luck in the next few years,
Look forward to working with you.
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operates as a small business? Whiche is
why we offer comprehensive coverage,
affordable rates, and monthly payments.
Call me for details.

Suzanne Athanasiou, Agent
225 Argyle Street North
Caledonia, ON 905 -765 -1100
suzanne. athanasiou.jpay

Yours in Brotherhood,
Vice Chief Len Tomas
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On behalf of the Chiefs of Ontario
I would like to take this opportunity to
congratulate PHIL FONTAINE, newly
elected National Chief of the Assembly
of First Nation peoples.

Congratulations
NATIONAL CHIEF PHIL FONTAINE

From Ontario Regional Chief
Charles Fox

111111--1
Congratulations
on being elected as

AFN Chief
Phil Fontaine
From: Garden Hill First Nation
Chief Russell Harper & Council
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D.L. (Tom) Sims,

C.E.O.

Samson Mall, Hobbema, Alberta TOC NO
Bus: (780) 585 -3806
Fax: (780) 585 -3816
Toll Free -87T 585 -3806
1

1

Lancombe

1- 877 - 782 -3049

We Specialize in obtaining all types

of insurance for First Nations.
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Chief Roy Michano
4,a t and the Ojibways of the
Pic River First Nation
Í ¡)
.

-

would like to
congratulate the new

AFN GRAND CHIEF,
PHIL FONTAINE
and best wishes for the next 3 years.
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INAC is treating aboriginal education as a policy instead of a treaty right
for a new business is ever 100 per cent
for sure. Business is a risk and government has to realize that ."
He said partnerships have to be built
with Corporate Canada. `They are going
to need workers, we are the fastest
growing population."
The C.D. Howe Institute reported
Canada was going to be hit with a

students have to
get the education
they are entitled
to

and

Canada
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Box 13, South Indian Lake
Manitoba ROB 1NO
Telephone: (204) 374 -2271
Cell:
(204) 679 -1078
Facsimile: (204) 371 -2350
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EDMONTON The Alberta government is spending another $2 million
to complete a consultation with First
Nations over northern oil field construction work, bringing the total cost to
more than $8 million.
Aboriginal Affairs and Northern
Development Minister Pearl Calahasen
said the first $6 million went to build the
capacity within six government departments to work with First Nations on the
consultation policy. That included
studying exactly what the right to be
consulted entails and training government officials to do it. Now more money
is needed to help First Nations take part
effectively, she added.
"They don't have the human resource
capacity to be able to participate in consultation," Calahasen said Wednesday.
The money will go for training, education and skill development, she said.
A government mediator, who studied
the oil field contracting dispute for six
months, recommended the move.
Liberal Deputy Leader Debby Carlson

Smith's Landing
First Nation
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THUNDER BAY (CP) - The
federal government will
spend more than $1.5 million
to improve safety at five airports
in
northwestern
Ontario.

said all this loose spending makes no
sense.

"It's impossible to believe $6 million
was spent getting the ministries up to
speed on this," Carlson said. "It sounds
like Pearl has a slush fund."
Carlson said a full financial accounting
of how the money was spent is badly
needed but so far has proved impossible
to get.
"We have been absolutely stonewalled

every time we ask about the money,"
Carlson said. Now see why."
The dispute, mainly in the Lesser Slave
Lake area, centres on aboriginal
demands for some form of benefit from
oilfield work on traditional hunting
grounds.
Contractors have said the bands are
interpreting court decisions as entitling
them to first refusal on contract work on
the land, or a share of the profits from
the companies involved.
The government has an acknowledged
responsibility to consult local Indian
bands when major developments are

1

planned on their traditional hunting and
fishing territories.
However, the government didn't bother
consulting First Nations on the first
important piece of legislation directly
affecting them, Carlson added.
About ten unhappy chiefs protested at
the legislature this week that they didn't
even know about vital changes in the
Public Lands Act until they read about it
in the media a few days ago.
The government has introduced a bill
that cracks down on those who charge
oil companies fees to work on Crown
lands that aboriginals consider traditional hunting grounds.
Amendments to the bill outlaw charging
access fees to use Crown land and
authorize police to quickly dismantle
illegal blockades. Both tactics have been
used by First Nations in the dispute with
contractors.
Premier Ralph Klein apologized to the
chiefs for not consulting them first but
insisted the legislation would be passed
anyway.

Takes modern luxury to
a higher heel Introducing the...

)

The projects include runway

upgrades, wildlife control
fencing and new snow
removal equipment and guid-

THE WESTIN

ance signs.

EDMONTON

The improvements are slated
for the Sachigo Lake and
Keewaywin
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Good Luck and hopefully Ì
you will represent all First
Nations across Canada
,
effectively.
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Alberta government spends $8 million teaching its staff
how to consult with aboriginals over oil work on their lands

Northern airports get
$1.5M in upgrades

.

would like to congratulate
NATIONAL CHIEF
PHIL FONTAINE
on his election
4
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Congratulations
to Phil Fontaine
From The Community
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Give us a call and find out what we can do for you.
16 Sunrise Court
(519) 445-2222
Ohsweken, ON
1- 888 -218 -8230
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The Ogwehoweh Skills &
Trades Training Centre also trains in all
the Microsoft Office Applications as well as
many other programs.
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Congratulations on your
next 3 years
Phil Fontaine
from
NAUT' SA MAWT

has to realize that
that is the only
way we are both,
First Nations and
Canada, going to
move ahead. One
can't go without
the other.

OGWEHOW E FF

welding, T55A
Gas

These

change.

labour market shortage of skilled
labourers and it said Canada needed to
zero in on new immigrant and aboriginal populations. "Canada is going to be
facing a major crisis in its skilled labour
force that is unbelievable when we have
from 40 to 90 per cent unemployment in
our communities."
He said the aboriginal labour force has
to get ready to fill that void, "and we
have to market ourselves to major corporations. Many people have said to me
that our people won't move for work. I
tell them yes they will. Look at the
Trainers in

i

Mohawk Ironworkers, they move all
over the world for jobs, we have technitions in Russia. Our people will go
where the work is."
"We have 10,000 aboriginal students
eligible to attend post secondary institutions but they have no funding. He said
INAC is treating aboriginal education
as a policy instead of a treaty right.
"That has to

(Continued from page 9)
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First Nation airports, as well
as the Sioux Lookout airport,
the Dryden Regional airport
and the Fort Frances airport.
Kenora-Rainy River MP Bob

Nault said Tuesday that the
airports are an essential component to continued development of the North. "These
investments will help to
ensure that the airports
remain safe and efficient," he
said.

HEAVENLY BED

The Westin Edmonton,
ph ( 760) 426.36.11)
10135 100th Street, Edmonton, AB

www.thewestinedmonton.com

pearly gates not included.
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Editor
RAE -EDZO, N.W.T.

(then) Prime Minister
VV Minister Jean Chretien signed a
historic land claim and self-government
deal with the Dogrib First Nation in
August, he may not have reliazed that
what he did was set in motion the rebirth of a nation.
When

l

. 1.

i li

The deal gave the Dogrib assume control over 39,000 square kilometres of
lake, river and tundra between Great
Slave and Great Bear lakes. It is an area
larger than Belgium and includes both
Canada's diamond mines.

John Zoe Chief negotiator for the
Dogrib said they plan to launch a lobbying campaign with Paul Martin and his
government after the December 12th
change in the country's leadership.

control over 39,000 square kilometres of lakes, rivers and tundra
between Great Slave and Great
Bear lakes. It's larger than
Belgium and includes both of
Canada's Diamond mines.
+r

r

Prime Minister Jean Chretien and
N.W.T. former Premier Stephen
Kakfwi with the ceremonial paddles
they received after signing the Tlicho
greement.
a

l

a

a

a

l
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He hopes to get parlimantary approval
for the deal and Royal Ascent, as quickly as possible.
The Dene are anxious to start running
their own lives.

The agreement was ratified by the
Dogrib with 84 per cent of those casting
a vote saying yes to the deal in June. In
October the Territorial Government of

..

"This deal means we no longer have to
be under
the thumb
of Indian
Affairs in
terms of
/TN
a- rk

(Cont'd on page 13)
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The four Dogrib communities will elect
councillors and chiefs. At least half the
councillors and the chief must be
Dogrib.

RR

They will form the Tli Cho government
to oversee the entire area, the first new
government in the North since the 1999
creation of Nunavut.

f
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519-445-2505

#2, Ohsweken, ON NOA 1M0
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ment
of
our lives,
our governance and
our land."

Dogrib to govern themselves.
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"We want to make sure that if Paul
Martin is going to reconvene Parliament
December 12th, that we're on the agenda," Zoe said.

The Dogrib First Nation assumed

1

l<

the NWT ratified the agreement.

Now the Dogrib are getting ready to go
to Ottawa.

and aboriginal leaders from across the
North filled an elementary school gym
in this community of Rae -Edzo for the
signing ceremony.

"I am honoured to be here to witness
history in the making," Chretien said at
the time. "It is with great admiration
and respect that I congratulate the Tli
Cho people on this momentous step in

(Cont'd from page 12)

taking even greater control of their
future."

It was a grey, wet day when politicians

1©

Dogrib building a future with partnerships
Mamie uefzg-uzigs av

Landclaims: Chretien signs land claim with
Dogrib covering 39,000 square kilometres
By Lynda Powless

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

The federal government will retain
control of criminal law and the N.W.T.
government will keep powers over services such as health and education. Tli
Cho laws will not be allowed to conflict
with laws passed by other governments.
The Tli Cho deal will control hunting,
fishing and industrial development.
They will be eligible for a share of revenues from extensive energy develop-
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Prime Minister Jean Chretien, MP Ethel Blondin participate in a
Dene tea dance celebrating the signing
ment along the Mackenzie Valley and works directly for Dogrib -owned busientitled to all royalties on resources nesses.
from its own lands, royalties that curZoe says the Dene, like other aboriginal
rently go to Ottawa. Existing land ownpeoples "reach milestones and then we
ership and use will be honoured under
end up playing a waiting game. We do
the new agreement.
our thing. We get approvals, the legislaThe agreement will actually make gov- ture approves, then we wait. The wheels
erning more efficient. The Tli Cho gov- of the Canadian government turn very
ernment will replace four local band slow. "
councils, the Treaty 11 Council and the
four municipal governments now in the
region.

The agreement will also provide $152
million over 15 years, the interest on
which will be used to further economic
development in the region.
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The Dogrib, however, have been working hard to put their people to work for
more than a decade.
The Treaty 11 Council has already
developed band -owned companies that
build roads and houses, operate an airport, run a sporting -goods store, haul
diamond ore, fight forest fires and
match southern companies with northern workers.

The Dogrib have formed partnerships
with some of Canada's largest companies, including Procon Mining and
SNC- Lavalin. Stiff bargaining has won
them job and training guarantees from
both Diavik and Ekati diamond mines.
They may be the first, First Nation to
develop and own its own hydroelectric
project. The Snare River project now
generates 4.3 megawatts and supplies
seven per cent of the N.W.T.'s power.

About 10 per cent of the population

The agreement

He said they plan to lobby hard. "We
want every Member of Parliament (MP)
to know who we are and all about our
little corner of the world."

And he said they plan to remind MPs
they have an obligation to First Nations
Peoples.

"When they patriated the constitution
they said they would honour existing
obligations and rights of aboriginal peoples here. "Approving this agreement is
the fullfillment of the patriation of the
constitution in 1987. We intend to
remind them of that, and that the constitution protects our rights."
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trade show shows business spirit

AFN Circle of Trade: aboriginal businesses and arts
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CIBC had a booth and its aboriginal banking
managers present including Tom Morrison from
Ontario and Gary Wilson from B,C.

1.
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The Assembly

of First Nations held its

24th annual general assembly in
Edmonton in July and along with it the
AFN Circle of Trade with over 100
exhibit booths and artisan tables from a
new aboriginal winery to clothing
designers, crafters tribal or band development companies. Take a walk
through the trade show with us.
(Photos by Lynda Powless)
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Treaty 7 has been busy and was busy promoting
its community for growth
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CANDO,'s booth was a popular spot for everyone
interested in development officers
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Former national chief Matthew Coon Come
dropped by the Aboriginal Business Magazine
booth during the election
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Looking for insurance anyone... the TCI booth was
an eye catcher

Peace Hills Trust managers had big smiles and free

pens for everyone!

Live well with
IPS
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Iroquois Cranberry marshes a growing business

PHARMASAVE

.-

Health Centre Ohsweken
We're growing
meet your needs..

,

3

will see the familiar faces in our
new store, as well as a new face or
You

two.
We

are a "wellness destination."
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WAHTA Ont.,- All

it

takes is one, just one
sweet -tart mouthful to hook
you.
And then its cranberry fever
and that's what the Mohawks
of Wahta are hoping for with
the launch this year of another successful cranberry season.

a

Iroquois Cranberries are in
full production in the
Muskoka cottage country
that is hope to some of
Ontario's clearest sparkling
lakes and springs. During the
cranberry festival at Wahta
you can find cranberry tarts,
breads, cakes candied cranberries even some cranraisins
and of course cranberry juice
by the gallon.
Wahta owns one of the

provinces only two commercial cranberry marshes.
And they are taking cranberries beyond just a side sauce
to turkey. Chefs, bartenders
and home cooks are all lapping up the sweet tart red
berries. They've become the
healthy heart latest trend.
With a three -day festival
always the weekend after
Thanksgiving, There's tours
of the cranberry bogs in
horse -drawn wagons at the
Iroquois Cranberry Growers
bogs just south of MacTier.
You take a school bus tour to
the marshes and you can load
up at the gift shop on raw
cranberries , cranberry juice
and cranberry products.
The Iroquois Cranberry
fields were launched din
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have published cranberry
cookbooks.
The sell steaming cups of
cranberry apple cider and
barbecued back bacon on
buns with cranberry chutney.
But the favourite is cranberry
crepes smothered in chocolate fudge sauce and whipped

1969 and now they have har-

vested over 800,000 pounds
of berries from 68 acres and
are very proud of their pure
bottled juice. The vitamin crich berry is suppose to promote urinary tract and heart
health.
They sell year round from
their gift shop and commercially to bakeries and they

cream.
r
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We offer:

r

Iroquois Cranberry
Growers
e.

Information
Service
Selection

H,

r,

l

Clinics
within our store, to better educate
our community on various health
issues which they may have.
L i v e
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Evidence from research
Zá
good for you...

Health Centre Ohsweken

(519) 445 -4471
rltmr

EXTRAORDINARY SERVICE TO OUR CUSTOMER!!!

4
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Cranberry juice, fresh, cooked, and dry cranberries, are all good for
you. They provide round- the -clock protection from urinary tract
infections as well as gum disease and some ulcers.
Iroquois Cranberry Growers Pure Cranberry
Juice is just that... cranberry juice... not
from concentrate, no water or other fruit
juices or sugar added. Our juice allows you
to control how the juice is mixed. One litre
of pure juice makes up to 6 litres of
blended juice.
en; ß?'
Available at Sit'In Bull in Six Nations &
-" New Credit Gas and Variety, New Credit
or your local health food store.
Visit us at the bog, 5500 Hwy 69, Wahta Mohawk Territory or at our

'rut

OUR PHARMASAVE TEAM IS DEDICATED TO PROVIDING

has told us what we already knew... Cranberries are
I

fP PHARMASAVE

Monday- Friday 8:30 am - 6 pm
Saturday 9 am - 3 pm

J

Visit us at Wahta Mohawk Territory from July to the end of October
at the bog, or year round at our office store.
705 -756 -2354 www.iroquoiscranberries.com

r

h

añb.

Wm Iwo. I1N

office, 2664 Muskoka Road 38, Wahta Mohawk Territory
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Elected and maybe...
In our newly elected files
we have:
At Akwesasne Ont., new
Grand chief Angela Barnes
who was elected in June
2003. She has served as a
district chief in the past.
Mary David was the first
woman elected to a Grand
Chief position in Iroqouian
Country.

In NWT Noeline
Billebrun is the new
national chief of the Dene.
In B.C. elections at press
time showed Shawn Atleo
is the new Regional Chief
for the A.F.N. Herb George
retired.

t-

Ontario Regional Chief

T

CN
[

Orc
TAM

c
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Charles Fox under questioning from Stoney Point
chief Tom Bressette admits
to Ontario Chiefs at their
Hamilton, meeting, he will
seek the Liberal candidacy
in Minister of Indian
Affairs Robert Nault's
Thunder Bay riding. Fox, a
card carrying Liberal says
he was approached by Paul
Martin's team. They have
denied it.

New Faces in banking
CIBC has a new face
Tom Morrison, formerly
of Ontario's
CESO
Aboriginal Services is
now Regional Manager
Ontario
Aborignal
.

Banking with CIBC

Education

First On Reserve Skills
and Training Centre!.
Grand River Employment
and Training director
Elvera Carlow and board
chairman Glenda Porter
celebrate the opening of
the skills and training
centre at Six Nations in
Southern Ontario. In next
edition see our special
feature on the centre.

r
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All that glitters in N.W.T. these days aren't
just diamonds, life is starting to sparkle
RAE-EDZO, NWT
For 19-year -old Treena Ramer, looking

j

out her porch onto her tiny aboriginal
community, perched on the windy, rocky
shore of Marion Lake, she sees change,
and a brighter future.

I

4
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The Aboriginal Peoples Commission of the Liberal Party
recently held a fundraiser to raise money to helpfund Liberal
aboriginal candidates in the coming spring elections. The
new APLCO executive are pictured with the Hon Paul
Martin, Liberal Party leader, from Left to right: Loma
Mathias (APLCO VP of Communications), Hank Rowlinson
(newly elected APC Co- President), Hon. Paul Martin, Tony
Belcourt (President of the Metis Nation of Ontario),
Carolann Brewer (APLCO VP of Policy)

Appointments

Before the opening of the BHP Billiton
Ekati diamond mine that has become Rae Edzo's major employer, she would have
seen a hamlet of rundown houses and rundown hopes.
Now, five years later, homes are new or
newly renovated. Satellite dishes sprout
from their sides like metallic grey ears.

Big trucks and vans tool up and down the
litter -free streets, dusty but clearly new
and expensive.

X._

r
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"Everything's changed," says Treena.

"Back in the '80s, everyone depended on

Martin L. Klyne, a Cree-Metis -chief and business leader from
Regina, Saskatchewan has
been appointed chairman of the
Aboriginal
The National
Development
Economic
Board.
Osoyoos Indian Band., in
-.Nit
B.C., Chief, Clarence Louis
has been appointed vice chairman. Minister of Industry
Martin Klyne
Allan Rock announced the
appointments in November.
Mr. Klyne has been on the
board for five years and is a
former director of the Regina
.
Economic
Development
Authority and president and
)1
Chief Executive officer of
fr
Economic
SaskNative
Development Corporation.
Chief Louie help found the
Band
Indian
Osoyoos
Clarence Louis
Development
Corporation
made up of eight businesses employing about 1,450 people in
everything from a heritage centre to a winery.The National
Aboriginal Economic Development Board has 20 private sector members, the majority are of Aboriginal heritage who are
nominated by Order-In- Council

i

Robert Cannicott, utu or Aber Diamond Corp., (terry and minister or
Indian and Northern Affairs Robert Nault show off large raw diamonds after the company announced in November the large diamonds have been made available to Canadian manufacturers for the

first time.

"I

she says.

mobile

It'll take time and training for people to
make the transition from what was largely a seasonal economy of hunting, fishing
and firefighting, says Burlingame.

see a lot of vehicles," he says.
"Everybody who works at BHP and
Diavik gets a new vehicle, jet boat, snow-

-

Raw Diamond

the government welfare to survive. Now,

..."

Because both the Ekati and Diavik mines
are on Dogrib traditional lands, mine
owners BHP and Rio Tinto PLC have
agreed to a series of benefits agreements.

It's still early days. You're asking people
to change their lifestyle and values in a
very short period of time."

Those benefits include direct payments
which have been used to build Rae -Edzo's
swimming pool, arena and airstrip.
They've also funded $500,000 in scholarships.

But some have adapted nicely. Treena has
just finished her first year of computer
engineering at an Alberta regional college

"When BHP came in, we had three people in post -secondary education," says
Blondin. "Now, we have 120."

"'If you don't have an education, you
can't get a good job and the mine's offering that," she says. "It's a good opportu-

The agreements also included. job and
training guarantees: 62 per cent of Ekati
employees were to be northerners, with 31
per cent of those to be aboriginal people.

nity."

cheques in their pocket and raising the
economy of the Dogrib people, which has
happened."

BHP has always been within a few percentage points either way of those targets,
Denise
says mine spokeswoman
Burlingame.

"I like it very much," he says. "You
work with computers and you learn a lot."

Indeed it has, says Paul Lafferty, 40, sitting on his front step overlooking the lake.

"Because of the low education levels,
there's still a lot in the semi -skilled areas,"

everyone works."
As Canada's second diamond mine, the
Diavik mine, marked its official opening
this fall, hopes are high it can reinforce the
kind of effect that Ekati is having here.
Through a combination of

tough negotiating from the Dogrib band
and good -faith responses from BHP
Billiton, Rae -Edzo has turned around.
Dogrib negotiator Ted Blondin sums it up
with a certain pride:

"What we wanted was Dogribs putting

and hopes to parlay her summer internship at Ekati into a career.

Across the road from Treena, Robert
Camsell, is home minding his kids on his
two-week break from BHP.

Camsell, 44, has been at Ekati since it
opened. He likes what the mines are doing
to his community.
(Cont'd on next page)
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a

billion -dollar export
-

(Cont'd from page 19)
"All the people working there make a
good living. They go on holidays, they
have vehicles. I like that."
Blondin acknowledges that the new
prosperity has brought predictable
problems.
BHP's two- week -in, two -week -out
schedule has caused trouble in some
homes. In others, more money has
meant more trouble with drugs and
alcohol.
Nor has welfare disappeared.
But he insists that the initial disruption
is wearing off.
"'Life in the communities is looking a
little tamer," Blondin says.
Treena says that her hometown may
look different, but the people who live
there are adapting just fine.
"'People come back from the mine and
clean up around their yard and spend
time with their kids. I don't think it
changes people's life, the way they
were before.
"They just started working. That's all."
Diamond mines...more coming
Canada is a diamond country," says
Martin Irving, head of diamond projects
for the government of the Northwest
Territories, where the Diavik mine
Canada's second diamond mine just
opened. "The question is, do Canadians
want to get as much as possible out of
the diamond industry?"
In the Canadian economy of a decade
ago, diamonds weren't much more than
a girl's best friend. Now, they're a billion- dollar export.
With only two mines the Ekati, owned
by BHP Billiton, and the new Rio
Tinto /Aber Resources -owned Diavik
mine Canada is even money to become
the world's third-largest diamond producer in 2003.
And there are more mines on the way.
The Snap Lake project, owned by diamond giant DeBeers, and the Jericho
mine in Nunavut, being developed by
Vancouver's Tahera Resources, are estimated at being two or three years away

-- '

An independent probe has
h

Former NWT Premier, Stephen Kakfwi, wanted to make sure the
NWT get their fair share of $30 billion in royalties and taxes, from
natural gas, oil and diamond deposits
from production.
There is ongoing exploration in northern Alberta, where some diamond -bearing kimberlite ore bodies have produced decent yields. In Saskatchewan,
50 kilometres north of Prince Albert,
one of the largest bodies of diamond bearing ore in the world has been discovered. Finds in Ontario and Quebec,
one of them by Chuck Fipke, the geologist who started it all with Ekati also
have the diamond world excited. As of
last September, geologists had found
530 kimberlite occurrences in eight
provinces and territories.
The Ekati, Diavik and Snap Lake
mines are expected to generate $25.7
billion in GDP and provide 124,528

person -years of employment. But
Canada faces tough competition from
places like India, where labour is cheap

and diamond manufacturing is already
well -established.
Labour shortages have already delayed
expansion plans.
Although the N.W.T.'s Aurora College
has created an extensive program of
diamond industry training and apprenticeship, the world's first. 'There's a
sexiness about diamonds," Irving says.
He believes that diamonds tourism
could eventually be worth more than
the cutting and polishing industry, especially if Canadians successfully market
the fact their "clean, green" diamonds
are mined in an environmentally
responsible way, with local people and
aboriginal communities reaping the
benefits.
A national approach to Canada's diamond industry is emerging.'
(With CP -files)
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Federal agency wants independent probe
into charge of conflict in $4B pipeline

In the Canadian economy diamonds are more than a

girl's best friend, now they're

4

'

been ordered into con flict-of-interest accusations
against a federal official
whose wife holds potentially
lucrative claims along a proposed $4- billion
arctic gas pipeline.
A native group from the
Northwest
Territories
demanded the investigation
after accusing Paul Bernier, a
vice -president with the
Canadian
Environmental
Agency,
Assessment
of conflict of interest.
The Deh Cho told a news
conference earlier this week
that Bemier's wife holds 12
mineral claims along the proposed Mackenzie Valley
pipeline route. The claims
could jump in value because
of their strategic location.
"These are very serious allegations which we intend to
Elise
address,"
said
Dhaussy, spokeswoman for
the Canadian Environmental
Assessment Agency.
"An independent investigation will be undertaken."
The mineral stakes were
claimed by Maureen Bernier
of Ottawa in 1998, leaders of

the Deh Cho First Nations
told a news conference
Tuesday.
That's a conflict of interest
that has tainted the pipeline
project, said Grand Chief
Herb Norwegian.
The mineral claims also
broke federal rules that pro-

hibit government workers
from directly or indirectly
buying or holding interest in
territorial land, he said.
The Deh Cho provided a
copy of an Indian Affairs
land -use permit signed by
M.A. Bernier dated Nov. 30,
1998. The document details
drilling and other work
planned for the 12 sites, and
include the address of Paul
and Maureen Bernier's
Ottawa home.
The couple has declined to
be interviewed.
But Dhaussy confirmed that
Paul Bernier has been with
the federal environment
agency since 1994. He also
recently helped broker a cooperation plan with other
regulators to streamline
approval for the massive arctic project, she said.
Bernier will not deal with

pipeline -related files until
the investigation is over,
Dhaussy added. She could
not immediately confirm
who will handle the probe.
Grand Chief Norwegian said
the mineral stakes always
seemed suspicious. They're
not in an area known for diamonds or gold, but on apparently worthless limestone
deposits, he said.
The Deh Cho also noted that
two of the 12 mineral claims
fall right on the proposed
pipeline route, a route that
wasn't made public until last
February.
"We just know it's quite a
coincidence," lawyer Chris
Reid, representing the Deh
Cho, said at the news conference Tuesday.
One of the seemingly worthless claims sits in a key area
envisioned as a gravel pit
and stockpile site for the proposed
pipeline project, Reid added.
The native group has asked
police to investigate whether
insider knowledge was used
to turn otherwise questionable stakes into
potentially prime holdings.

flict.

"A public servant

is sup-

posed to be serving the public good. They're supposed
to be a neutral broker
between private interests."
It's possible that Maureen
Bernier simply stumbled on
claims that turned out to be
very well located, Paquet
said.
Still, that interest should
have been declared and her
should
have
husband
removed himself from any
related pipeline talks, he
said.
It's hoped that the pipeline
will ship vast reserves of natural gas to the south by 2010.
The proposed route cuts
through land that the Deh
Cho say is their unceded territory. They are in ongoing
talks
with
land -claim
Ottawa, and are the only
major aboriginal group in the
region to oppose the potentially lucrative pipeline.
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Gilles Paquet, a senior
research fellow at University
of Ottawa's Centre on
Governance, said if the allegations are borne out, they
would represent a clear con-
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Go west young investor go west...banks are

So far, only one deal has been signed, by
the Nisgaa, but it was a big one. Three
years ago,the Nisgaa accepted a package
of land self-government rights and $190
million in cash. By the end of this year, six
more agreements in principle are expected
involving roughtly $400 -million in cash.
How many of them become signed
settlements is anyone's guess, but more
than 40 other potential settlements are still
in the pipeline. Odds are that a good
proportion of the native groups now in the
negotiating process will emerge a lot better
off than they were.

Estimates vary as to how much money
wille eventually change hands but most
experts believe the amount will climb into
the billions of dollars during the next 10
years. What is clear is that nearly all the
major financial institutions are angling for
a piece of the action.
The Royal Bank, HSBC Bank of Canada
and Canadian Imperial Bank of
Commerce are said to be among the
frontrunners. Toronto-Dominion Bank has
teamed up with a group of Saskatchewan
native groups to form First Nations Bank
of Canada . Based in Saskatoon, FNB is
branching out across the country and is
keen to do business in British Columbia,
said Arden Buskell, the chief executiv e.

Another key player is Peace Hills Trust,
an Edmonton -based instituion owned
entirely by the Sampsum Cree of Hobema
Alberta. "We are all aware of the business
opportunities," in British Columbia, said
Warren Hannay, the chief executive.
With nearly $800 million under
management, Peace Hill Trust has so far
focused primarily on the trust side of the
business. Mostly "we act as custodian and
administrator," said Mr. Hanny. "We do

not sell investment
banking
services.
But we are looking at
possibly getting into

governments over fish farms
V

R+1

Unlike First Nations
in other provinces,
most groups in
British
Columbia
never signed treaties
relinquishing title to
their land. As a
result,
the
government is now
facing some fairly
hefty claims. The
4
value of the claim
"really depends on
where you are, but if
you were kicked out
of the Fraser Valley, Warren Hanny, chief executive of Peace Hills Trust
"Often, they've had to struggle with a lack
that's going to be a lot of dough," said
Kelly Rodgers, a Toronto based financial of community funds for years so when the
consultant who has worked with many money finally comes they are faced with a
lot of competing political demands, which
First Nations.
In the early days of the settlement process, is a recipe for disaster.'
the federal government sometimes handed
over large sums of cash with few strings
attached, leaving it up to the band to figure
out what to do with it.Not surprisingly, the
money often disappeared fairly quickly.

Nowadays, Ottawa typically requires
settlement cash to be placed in a trust, with
strict rules about how it can be invested.
There is seldom a shortage of financial
experts looking to advise First Nations
who have come into money. "When you
have this much cash publically changing
hands you are going to have people with
not always the best intentions following it
around," said Lisa Ethans head of
aboriginal client services at Deloitte &
Touche in Toronto.
The problem for many First Nations, at
least when they begin the process of
figuring out what to do with their
settlement , is that they often lack the
financial expertise to distinguish between
good and bad advice, Ms. Ethans said.,

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

B.C. group to sue federal and provincial

n..

that."
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Environment:

being drawn to native land claim wealth
ANCOUVER B.C. -During the next
few years British Columbia First
Nations are expected to benefit from one
of the largest transfers of wealth in the
history of the province as the land claim
process launched in the early 1990s starts
to generate settlements

Aboriginal Business / Fall 2003

One of the key elements of a well managed settlement is the trust agreement.
Besides stipulating how the money must
be invested -how much in stocks, how
much in bonds and so on- the document
also lays out how the money will be paid
out and who will get it.

"The trust agreement is critically
important" Ms Rodgers said. "If you get a
bad one you've still got to live with it."
Trusts are drawn up in the final stages of a
settlement agreement, typically by the
same lawyers who negotiated the deal which was sometimes a problem in the
past because the documents tended to be
rushed and poorly thought out.

"These days they're structured much
better," said Mr. Hannay. "For the most,
part they work pretty well."
Still, he concedes, he sometimes sees trust
agreements that are written so badly he
must turn down the business.
(With CP -files)

ANCOUVER (CP) The Sierra
Legal Defence Fund says it will
sue the federal government over fish
farms in the Broughton Archipelago,
claiming the government is breaching
its constitutional duty to protect aboriginal fisheries.
The group is also suing the provincial
government and the Stolt Sea Farm and
Heritage Salmon fish -farming companies, said Jode Roberts.
"Ninety -eight per cent of the salmon
run was wiped out last year and we're
saying it's because of the effects of the
farms," Roberts said of the area northeast of Vancouver Island.
Parasitic sea lice feed on the captive

farmed fish, many experts say, and then
swarm wild salmon when they swim
past.
According to one study, about 3.6 million pink salmon spawned in nearby
rivers in 2000. That was down to an
estimated 147,000 last year.
"It's interfering with the constitutionally protected rights of natives to hunt
and fish," Roberts said.
The fund is acting on behalf of the

Tsawataineuk

First

Nation

,

Kwicksutaineuk -ah- kwaw -ah -mish
First Nation, the Namgis First Nation
and the Gwawaenuk Tribe.
"We're asking for injunctions on a few
different bases," Roberts said. "There's
the fishing -rights issue, and also there's
the matter of the provincial government's regulations."
However, results midway through a sea
lice monitoring program in the
Broughton Archipelago show fairly low
levels of lice infecting wild and farmed
salmon, said Al Martin, acting assistant
deputy
minister for resource development and
sustainability for the provincial
Fisheries Ministry.
Ministry results show that the highest
numbers of lice were found on the
largest farmed fish.
That's consistent with what is expected

because the bigger fish have
in
been
the
marine environment longer, said
Mary
Ellen
Walling, executive director of
the B.C. Salmon

G

S

Farmers'

Association.
This year, farmers at four or five
of the 14 farmed
salmon sites used
a drug called
Slice to kill the
lice,
Walling
said. Larger fish
are also being
,S:
harvested to conTodd Douglas of the Cheam band unloads his
trol lice.
salmon catch near Harrison Lake, B.C. Sport fisherThe federal and
man call the native fishery poaching, but the Cheam
provincial govsay they were affirming their aboriginal right to fish.
ernments initiatThat figure dropped to 1.3 louse per
ed monitoring and research programs in
infected
pink and chum salmon and one
the Broughton area this year after pink
louse
per
infected chinook salmon in
salmon stocks crashed there last year.
Environmentalists fear that high levels the Knight Inlet.
Survey results are regularly posted on
of sea lice in 2000 attacked and killed
the
federal Fisheries and Oceans
that run's smolts as they headed to the
Canada's Web site to provide informaocean.
The province also ordered several tion to the public.
farms temporarily closed this year to More sophisticated analyses will be
provide a safe migration corridor for the published in the fall.
young pinks leaving rivers and heading "What we are trying to do is give people information as best weecan. It is not
to the ocean.
Some are on their way already and the interpreted," said John Pringle, managpeak migration is expected to begin late er of the environment and habitat sciences division in the West Coast science
this month.
Federal researchers are finding higher branch of the federal Fisheries
levels of lice in the Broughton Department.
More work needs to be done to deterArchipelago than in nearby Knight
mine
what is a lethal level of
Inlet, which does not have as many fish
infestation
for a fish, Pringle said.
farms.
Jennifer Lash, spokeswoman for the
Results from March 24 to 28 in the fedLiving
Oceans Society, said the lice leveral saltwater monitoring program
els
found
on the salmon are not normal.
revealed an infection rate of 1.7 to 1.8
"I am really terrified of what this
louse per pink and chum salmon respecmeans for our wild fish."
tively in the Broughton.
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Six Nations Polytechnic
Our vision is excellence in creating

a

culturally

su

rove learnini experience for

Aborp)ial students"

i
P.O. Box 329

Celebrating our 10th Anniversary
isit our NEW campus and enroll now for September 2003!!!
Native University Program

Ohsweken, Ontario NOA 1MO Work: (519) 445 -0868 Fax: (519) 445-0865

Pre -Technology Program

CHI EVE AUTOMATIC ADMISSION TO
LOCAL UNIVERSITY PROGRAMS !!.
In cooperation with FIVE Consortium
Universities:
Brock University
McMaster University
Guelph University
Waterloo
Wilfrid Laurier
g Admission to second year of a Bachelor of
Arts program at the Consortium University of
your choice, with a +60% average attained in
this program
g Admission requirements:
Grade 12 (or equivalent) with
acceptable grade levels or mature
student status

g

1

OME A HIGHLY-SIOLLED

ENGINE

O In cooperation with Lambton College

e

One year certificate program
O Graduates of this programs may continue at
Lambton College in one of the following
Chemical Production Engineering
Technology (CPET)
Mechanical Technician Industrial
fulaintenance (MTIM)
Instrumentation and Control
Engineering Technology Industrial
Automation (I CET)
00 Admission requirements:
Grade 12 (or equivalent) or mature
student status
Call for details on additional admission
requirements

NEW, UPPER LEVEL courses available!

-

COMPLETE YOUR STUDIES
T SIX NATIONS!!
(in partnership with Niagara College)

Year Two of these courses
start September 2003

Early Childhood Education
Education Assistant

CANADA'S NATIONAL ABORIGINAL
BUSINESS MAGAZINE
t1

published quarterly

Paramedic

-

FREE for Six Nations band members!

F

Continuing Part Time Courses
September 2003
(call for course offerings)

Book

Child and Youth Worker
Palliative Care

Mwtol'+K-Gstetetls

--_

for
fall edition
NOW

I

NOW!

Conversational
Cayuga and Mohawk

Pre -Health Science Program
INTERESTED IN A CAREER IN THE
HEALTH SCIENCE FIELD?

BEGINNER INTERMEDIATE AND

DVANC ED
Ten weeks with one two hour
session per week
y Allows adults to practise and
build upon the knowledge and skills
That they already possess
g Facilitated by local, Six Nations
speakers
g Fall & winter sessions

g

If In partnership with Niagara College
One -year certificate program
' Hands on lab experience
$' Students will acquire the skits and

Independent Learning Centre
Offers courses for independent study
gi Accredited through Kawennio/Gaweniyo Immersion
GI

background necessary to aid their
admittance to undergraduate health and
science programs
'V Admission requirements:
Grade 12 for equivalent) or
mature student status

Prepare for the GED to earn your grade 12
Provides an initial assessment followed by compute/based learning

Literacy Achievement Centre

WORKSHOPS OFFERED o
ON -SITE, TAILORED
TRAINING OR PROGRAM

g Workshops can be modified
to meet your needs
g Can work with you to
develop and deliver training
One day. one week or
longer sessions
Audit courses to develop
and upgrade your skills
a Call to see how SNP could
help with your training and
development reeds
I

Principals of First Nations Schools
For principals and aspiring principals
of First Nations Schools
July 7 to July 25, 2003
College & University Pre -session
For students entering SNP via Mature Student
Status or who require upgrades in math, English,
computers and Successful Student skills
HE FOLLOWING PROGRAMS RUN
ASED ON ENROLLMENT, CALL FOR
DETAILS AND AVA!LABILIT

Home-Based Child Care
Learn to effectively plan and implement a
professional child care service in you own hornet

Computer Business Applications

Essential bookkeeping

ad office applications

CONTACT SIX NATIONS POLYTECHNIC AT:

..d

rat

PH (519)445-0023
FX (519) 445-4416

sure

a

,with

/4.41.45,04

R4
7
a

LJ,"

"wroN
.
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II Phone us at (519) 445 2512

EARN A UNIQUE AND VERSATILE DEGREE ON
A PART -TIME BASIS!!!

ADDRESS
PO Box 700 (2160 Fourth Line)
Ohsweken, Ontario NOA 1MO

English and math tutoring for adults

tinny

Royal flush

Call
519-445-0868
Fax
519 -445 -0865

II

Professional
Development

I

I

12

Bachelor of Education - Degree in
Aboriginal Adult Education

O In cooperation with Brock University
PO
If you are currently working with or woukl like to
work with Aboriginal adults in education, training,
health or community development then this degree
program is for you!
O Excellent opportunity for you, the professional
and/or tradesperson. to develop the skills
necessary to teach your profession or trade to
others
O Admission requirements:
Grade 12 (or equivalent) with acceptable
grade levels or mature student status
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High School located at Six Nations
II Check our website or call for courses available
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Spring edition -ad Deadline - April 1
Summer
- ad Deadline - July 1
Fall edition - ad Deadline - October 1
Winter edition -ad Deadline - February 1
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VIA INTERNET

WEB: www snpolytechrrc: corn
EMAIL:
lies wrn

CANADA'S TOP ABORIGINAL BUSINESS MAGAZINE AND ITS RIGHT AT YOUR FINGERTIPS!
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100% Native Owned
Grand River Enterprises
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ABORIGINALLY OWNED COMPANY
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Wahta is the Mohawk word for sweet water.
Enjoy the pure natural spring water of the
Wahta Mohawk Territory.
Bottled at the source by Wahta Springs, Bala, ON
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POC

10 Years in development,

and already providing
positive benefits to Native
Communities.
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1- 800 - 593 -0127
7+ Product of Canada

519 -445 -0919
Fax 519 -445 -0257
1-800-696-2224
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90,000 square feet of

gaming excitement on one floor
More than 100 gaming tables
& over 2,100 slot machines

different food outlets including 3 fine dining
restaurants (Rinaldo's, Willow & St.Germain's Steakhouse)
9

5,000 seat state -of-the -art Entertainment Centre

with live year-round concerts & shows
300 room All -Suite Luxury Hotel with

meeting & conference space, ballrooms,
First Nations Art Gallery and

a

full service spa

Largest single site employer

of First Nations people
in Canada
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For more information on Casino Rama. please call i .800.8) 2.PLAY(7529) or visit www.casinorama.com
"canner of the Toronto Sun

Reader s Choice Awards for Favourite Casino 6 years in
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